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Dedicated to all the sick children and their 

families around the world.



100 per cent of all royalties from the sales of this book will 

be donated to Superhero Foundation – a charity that empowers 

real-life superheroes to change and save lives.
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P R O L O G U E

ONE WRONG TURN

I finally collapsed on the edge of a snow-dusted road in 

Newfoundland that had looked identical for the last 5 miles. 

My chariot – whom I’d christened Caesar because he needed to 

be strong at all times – toppled with me and spilled out all my 

equipment onto the icy grass: my tent, tins of fish and spare 

clothes. My gut ached from hunger, my ears and fingers were 

numb with the cold, and my legs – that had caused me so much 

distress in my early years – felt like they’d been plunged into 

an incinerator. I was only a month into my year-long challenge, 

but maybe it was time to admit defeat.

I screamed like a terrified schoolgirl. I couldn’t help it. Trying 

to take my mind off the pain in my legs, I checked my map. I 

checked it again. Then I screamed once more so loudly that I 

didn’t hear a Land Rover approaching. It stopped beside me 

and the driver, a woman in her sixties, wound down a steam-

covered window. She wore little circular glasses and her grey 
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hair in a bun. ‘I heard a scream out here,’ she said. ‘Are you 

hurt, son?’

‘I’ve gone the wrong way,’ I sobbed. 

‘But are you hurt?’

‘I don’t care about that!’ I yelled, bashing my fists against 

the ground. ‘I’ve gone east instead of west. East not west! It’s 

the wrong way… I’ve gone the wrong way.’ I pointed to the 

sign that read: BIRCHY NARROWS. ‘I’ve seen that sign once 

already today. Do you know what that means?’

She peered at me with, understandably, no idea what I was 

talking about. ‘No.’

‘It means now I’ve got 186 marathons left – 186!’

‘Look, son, I live in a cabin about a mile away and when I 

heard the scream I figured somebody must be hurt.’

‘I told you, I’m not hurt.’ I picked up my phone and tried 

to work out from Google Maps why I’d run in completely the 

wrong direction.

‘You headed anywhere particular?’

‘A restaurant. I’ve been eating fish and butter for days. I’ll 

eat anything else they have, even dog food.’

‘Why don’t you drive there?’

‘Because I’m running.’

‘Why are you running? It’s real cold and everything is 

real far.’

My spirits lifted as soon as I told her – and reminded myself 

– exactly why I was putting myself through this torture. I 

was making my way across Canada on foot to raise money for 

children’s hospitals in Canada and the UK. I’d been pretty ill 
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as a kid, I told her, and it was only through the help I got from 

children’s hospitals that I was able, in adulthood, to charge 

around her country doing a marathon a day and sleeping 

rough in freezing temperatures. 

‘Oh my,’ said the woman. ‘Well, I hope you make it, son. Can 

I give you a ride to the restaurant? I think I know the place 

you mean.’

‘No thanks,’ I said, easing back onto my feet. My legs were 

still painful but they had enough life in them to run the 10 

miles I needed to reach my destination. I hobbled over to 

my chariot and started putting my possessions inside him. I 

summoned all my mental strength, seized Caesar’s handlebar 

and sprinted back up the road. 

I looked over my shoulder and said to the woman, ‘Goodbye, 

ma’am. Just another 5,000 miles to go!’ She went mute, as her 

eyes expanded to fill her glasses. 





P A R T  1

I’LL NEVER 
WALK AGAIN

It’s not something I want to remember, but I always will. When 

I was six years old, I went with my mum to see a doctor at Great 

Ormond Street Hospital who told us, in a deadpan tone, ‘Jamie 

has a syrinx on the spinal cord – a cyst filled with fluid. It’s 

a condition called syringomyelia, and if it progresses, it will 

damage the nerves of the spinal cord. And where the syrinx 

is located, it will affect Jamie’s legs.’ My mum went pale and 

her features seemed to age 30 years in a matter of seconds. I 

don’t remember being shocked or upset myself – I wasn’t sure 

if I understood the full meaning of what we’d just been told. 

In fact, I was more shocked by my mum’s reaction than the 

doctor’s bad news. My mum feared I’d be in a wheelchair for 

the rest of my life, or even worse, that I might die.

I was immunodeficient from six weeks old until the age of 

four, meaning that I picked up all kinds of coughs and colds, 

and I also suffered epileptic fits during sleep. Worst of all, 
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though, sometimes I just couldn’t move my legs. The first time 

it happened, I woke up in the night feeling as though I had 

concrete blocks weighing down on them – I just couldn’t move 

them. I was so scared, I wailed until Mum and Dad told me 

that everything was going to be all right. Sometimes though, 

I’d be in remission and have bouts where I’d feel well.

My uncertain future prompted my parents to make the 

most of the present. They scrimped and saved and took me to 

Disney World in Florida, which was such a sweet and loving 

gesture. ‘It’s the holiday of a lifetime,’ my mum said – and she 

was right. My first-ever crush was on Minnie Mouse, but when 

I met her in real life she struck me as a bit too bulky for me at 

the time. 

When we got back to our hometown of Gloucester, my mum 

asked me one summer’s day if I’d like to play tennis. I put my 

hands over my face and shook my head. I felt sick, my legs 

were aching and I just didn’t want to put myself through 

the humiliation. 

‘Come on, J,’ Mum insisted. ‘Bet you can’t beat me!’ She 

passed me an old racket held together with Sellotape and took 

me into the garden where she tied a piece of string between our 

two fences. We weren’t very well off in those days. She gave me 

a ball that had turned from fluorescent orange to white from 

age. ‘Just throw the ball up in the air,’ she said, ‘and hit it with 

the racket, hard as you can.’

I did as she told me. WHACK! The moment I struck that ball 

I forgot about everything else in my life, especially the pain in 

my legs. ‘Yeah!’ I shouted in glee. ‘Yeah!’
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My mum didn’t look too happy. ‘J, you’re supposed to hit the 

ball over the string not under!’

I didn’t care. Just to have hit the thing was proof that I 

could have an active life after all. We played for the next two 

hours and even managed to get some good rallies going. I 

guess, despite my illness, I had a bit of a natural flair for the 

sport – and I was hooked. I just loved to move, whether it was 

throwing a ball for a dog or charging around the garden.

My older brother Lee was a bit of a daredevil. One afternoon 

he said to me, ‘Don’t tell Mum and Dad, but shall we climb 

over the garden fence and play around the railway line?’ I knew 

even then that the railway line was not exactly a safe place for 

kids. As if that wasn’t hazardous enough, Lee suggested we 

might find some adders in the long grass.

‘Don’t like adders!’ I said. ‘Please let’s not go there.’

‘Oh stop being such a baby!’ 

Not wanting to be left out of what ‘normal’ kids get to do, 

I reluctantly followed him over the fence. Lee had ‘armed’ 

himself with a hedge trimmer. As soon as we were on the 

other side, the small, raisin-like head of an adder popped 

out of the grass. Its horrible beady eyes stared me out as it 

got ready to strike. Terrified, I turned to try to climb back 

over the fence, but pains started shooting through my calves 

and my knees began to shake. I gasped, tears forming in 

my eyes. I couldn’t lift my legs at all. Lee raised the hedge 

trimmer over his head like Conan the Barbarian and swung 

it at the snake. I don’t think he hit it, but at least the snake 

left us alone.
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‘I shouldn’t have come here,’ I wept. I rubbed my calves to ease 

the pain, but it didn’t work. I knew there was a long way to go 

before I’d conquer my illness and be fully fit like every other kid 

I knew.

However, the more tennis I played, the less trouble I had with 

my leg pains and other symptoms of the illness. And I played a 

lot of tennis. I graduated from knocking balls over the string in 

the garden with my family members to my uncle Kev, along with 

my cousins Kiera and Karley, helping me to join a proper club 

and playing matches against other boys in the Gloucester area. 

My parents bought me a brand new Slazenger racket, decent 

Adidas shoes and sweatbands (an all-important tennis fashion 

accessory in the nineties).

When I was ten, we went back to see the doctor and this time 

it was his turn to look shocked, albeit in a good way. ‘This is a 

bloody miracle!’ he exclaimed as he showed us the graphic of 

my MRI scan on his computer. ‘No guarantees of course, but it 

looks to me that the syrinx has not progressed on your spinal 

cord.’ He looked me in the eye. ‘Jamie, have you been feeling 

well lately?’

‘Yeah,’ I beamed.

‘No fits or anything like that?’

‘No.’

‘Well, there’s no evidence I know of which proves that 

exercise can help with a condition like this…’ He looked back 

at the screen, still quite dazed. ‘But I suppose you ought to just 

keep on doing what you’re doing, as it seems to be working.’

I turned to my mum. ‘Can you take me to the tennis club now?’ 
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One day, a man called Keiran Montagu interrupted me as I 

was about to serve. He had broad shoulders and curtain-like 

brown hair. ‘You could go all the way to Wimbledon one day,’ 

he said. 

‘Don’t take the mickey!’ I laughed. But he wasn’t. Keiran took 

me on free of charge because he believed in me and he knew 

that my family didn’t have the money for private lessons. Up 

until that point, thanks to my love of movement, tennis had 

been the centre of my life, but from the moment I met Keiran, 

it also seemed like a viable career. Unfortunately, I stopped 

taking secondary school seriously. When I wasn’t daydreaming 

about thrashing Henman in the Wimbledon final, I was making 

life difficult for my teachers.

One particularly boring morning, I threw a wet piece of 

paper in a teacher’s face. I’m not proud of having done that, 

of course, but it was the sort of thing that less academically 

inclined pupils liked to do. The teacher peeled the paper off 

his cheek and sent me straight to see Mr Montagu, the head 

teacher. He also happened to be Keiran’s dad.

I knocked on his door and I heard an exasperated voice say, 

‘Come in.’ I was often sent to see him so I think he knew it 

was me. 

‘Look, Jamie,’ he sighed. ‘You know I’m going to have to give 

you three detentions, don’t you?’ 

I tucked my chin in and said, ‘Yes, Larry.’ 

‘You can’t call me that inside this school. Do you understand?’

‘Yes, sir.’
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‘How’s the tennis going, anyway? Really well, I hear.’

I left his office feeling great – even with three detentions 

under my belt. Larry always had a way of making you feel like 

there was a purpose in life, even when you’d annoyed him.

My mum was the caring, nurturing type who wanted to help 

everyone. My cousin Nathan came to stay with us while he was 

trying to kick his heroin habit. Friends and neighbours would 

often say to my mum, ‘Are you sure it’s wise to have a junkie in 

the house, given that Jamie is so young?’ My mum didn’t care 

what anyone else thought. She was going to do her best for her 

nephew and that was that.

It wasn’t easy for her. Every time she tried to help Nathan 

get clean, he’d relapse and it would break her heart. Nathan 

would pull stunts like borrowing my bike for the day and then 

claiming it had been stolen, when in fact he’d sold it to fund 

his addiction. I lost three bikes that way.

At the age of 15, I felt very connected to Nathan. He was 

a good, generous-hearted person who had a weakness. I 

remember him asking me where my life was going. He may 

have been high at the time, but it was a fair question. ‘You can 

talk to me about anything,’ he added, sweetly.

I opened up to him. ‘I’m not sure if tennis is really for me.’

‘No way! But you’re so good at it.’

‘I don’t think I’m good enough to live up to Keiran’s 

expectation that I go professional. I feel indebted to him 

because he’s supported me.’
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Nathan put his arm round me. ‘J, you gotta do what you 

want. It’s your life.’ 

This little exchange seemed to do Nathan some good too. He 

quit the heroin and got himself a job.

Almost a year later, though, Nathan appeared in court, 

charged with beating someone up in a McDonald’s restaurant 

for shouting, ‘I support Bin Laden.’ I asked, and so did my 

mum, to go with him to court and support him, but Nathan 

didn’t want any of the family to be there. Later that day, the 

police knocked on our door. It was an ominous sound. ‘We’re 

really sorry to inform you that Nathan has passed away.’ He’d 

overdosed in the court toilets just moments before his hearing 

was due to begin. As his body had been clean for nearly a year, 

that fix had been too much of a shock to his system.

With Nathan’s advice ringing in my ears, I decided to quit 

my dream of being a pro tennis player. Nobody trained harder 

than I did, but I just didn’t have the talent – that extra element 

– you need to get to the top. I thought it better to admit this 

at the time rather than get even more disappointed later. Still, 

it wasn’t easy to accept. 

It didn’t help that I was at that age when beer and girls were 

most alluring. Nevertheless, with adult freedom comes adult 

responsibility. My dad, who’d been a hard-working bricklayer 

all his life, said to me, firmly but respectfully, ‘You need to 

start paying your way, son.’ So I got a job at Asda, stacking fruit 

and vegetables. I couldn’t be the obedient drone, though. If a 

customer was ever rude to me, I’d take the hidden water pistol 

out of my pocket and shoot them with it. Somehow I didn’t 
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get sacked for that, but management strongly advised me to 

leave. I then worked as a lifeguard for a year before qualifying 

as a tennis instructor.

However, the conventional life wasn’t quite doing it for me. 

I needed adventure. By the age of 18, I’d saved up enough 

money to go travelling. I bought a round-the-world ticket and 

planned for a year’s worth of bumming about. It turned into 

three years during which I visited the US, Fiji, Cook Islands, 

Australia, New Zealand and Thailand. 

On the whole, it went smoothly, apart from one incident 

in Australia when I blacked out after drinking a box of cheap 

wine (which contained fish eggs, for some reason) and awoke 

to a girl screaming, ‘Why am I wet? Jamie!’

I remembered that I was on the top bunk of a bed and that 

an Irish girl – whom I quite fancied – was on the bottom one. 

I then realised that my pants were wet. I wanted to die there 

and then when it dawned on me that I had urinated over this 

poor girl while we were both comatose.

To atone for my bad behaviour I went out and bought her 

a bouquet of flowers, chocolates and a teddy. I wrote a note: 

‘I’m so sorry. All I can do now is shower you with gifts.’ 

Unsurprisingly, the romance that I was hoping would blossom 

between us simply didn’t. 

I was 20 when I got back to the UK. I was broke, exhausted 

and tired of partying. I was also clueless about the direction in 

which I wanted my life to go. At that age I’m sure nobody really 
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knows what they want to do. Was I going to travel again or 

settle down in Gloucester? I was constantly swaying between 

these two paths – there were good reasons for following either. 

Most of the people around me were settling down, having 

kids, buying houses or trying to save up for a fancier car. 

I met up with Keiran again, who now had his own tennis 

academy at St Peter’s High School. His passion for teaching 

and inspiring the children made total sense to me, given how 

he had helped my development. He asked me if I wanted to 

work for him at the academy. I said yes – here was a job I’d 

enjoy doing and an opportunity to help Keiran’s dream along 

just as he had helped mine.

So here I was working at my old school, with all the teachers 

that had kicked me out of their lessons. More practical 

assistance was to come from Keiran’s dad: ‘Why don’t you 

come back to school and take your GCSEs again?’ he said to 

me when I bumped into him. ‘I know it didn’t go too well back 

then, but you’re a mature lad now and you’ll fly through them 

– I know it.’ 

‘I’m not too sure, Larry. I’m 23 years old and schoolwork 

never really was my bag. You know that.’ I was petrified I’d fail 

my GCSEs all over again and my greatest fear – that everyone 

would think I’m stupid – would come to pass. I told him I’d 

think about it and I did for a while, before finally deciding 

that he was right. I nervously sat in class with teenagers six 

or seven years younger than me to study science, maths and 

English. The latter scared me the most – I couldn’t write a 

thing and was certain I had some form of dyslexia, but wasn’t 
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comfortable telling anyone. Most of the students thought I 

was a teacher’s assistant, but in reality I was at the back of the 

class doing the same work they were.

I knew that what I lacked in natural academic talent I could 

make up for with hard work. I was no stranger to graft, having 

managed to conquer a serious illness through hard work. Some 

of my classmates were even calling me ‘sir’ by the end, even 

though by then they’d figured out that I wasn’t an assistant 

but a student just like them. It was endearing, anyway. On 

results day, I got As in science and maths, and a B in English. 

All I kept saying to myself was: ‘I can’t believe it – all I did this 

time round was try.’

The next step in my quest for normality was saving up to buy 

a house. While I was saying to my mum that I just wanted what 

everybody else my age seemed to aspire to, my dad came in 

from work, flopped down on the sofa and said, ‘Did you know 

that I’ve been a bricklayer for nearly 25 years?’

‘Course we do, Donald,’ said my mum, a bit puzzled.

‘And I really don’t like doing it no more.’ 

Mum and I looked at each other and simultaneously said, 

‘Well, don’t do it no more!’

Dad lay back on the sofa and made a kind of relieved 

sighing noise.

He quit bricklaying, accepted a serious pay cut down to 

minimum wage, and started working with people with mental 

health and learning difficulties. Many of them had violent 

tendencies and after his first day, Dad burst through the door 

sporting a black eye. 
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‘What the hell happened?’ I asked.

‘I got punched by one of the people we were trying to help. I’m 

sure he didn’t mean it.’ Then, weirdly I thought, Dad started 

grinning. ‘Anyway, that was the best bloody eight hours of 

my life.’

Dad’s example made me pause and wonder what life was all 

about. I had an adventurous spirit, even then, and felt I had to 

nurture that side of me too.

I continued to save for a house. Every day I woke up and said 

to myself, ‘I want a house; I need a house. It’s the only way 

I’m going to progress in life and be happy.’ In the meantime, 

my mum started talking again about fostering children, 

something she’d been keen on since Nathan had lived with 

us. She made the necessary enquiries and soon got a call from 

the fostering agency. When she got off the phone, she told us 

that we’d have a new member in our family, a 14-year-old boy 

called Aziz. He had fled from Afghanistan during the war and 

had no idea whether his family were alive or not. My mum’s 

major concern was that some of her more conservative friends 

and relatives had expressed dismay that she was taking in a 

young Muslim. She asked my Dad and me what we thought. 

We couldn’t make the decision for her, but we knew it was a big 

one to make. ‘Just do what feels right and we’ll support you,’ 

Dad said. We knew she’d be a great foster mother, as she lives 

and breathes family. She’s the sort of person who feels guilty if 

a guest leaves her house without a full stomach.
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She thought about it for a day and then decided to take Aziz 

in. He was a quiet, humble boy with little self-confidence. 

Whatever our other relatives thought, Dad and I were clear 

in our own thoughts: Aziz was another human being and, 

regardless of his skin colour, he needed our help. In the event, 

some people stopped visiting after we’d taken on Aziz. It 

wasn’t easy to see Mum getting upset about it. At the time, 

I struggled to understand these people who couldn’t accept 

others from different walks of life. Despite the initial stress, 

my mum knew she was doing the right thing.

Around this time I heard some news about a local guy my age 

called Graham, whom I’d met once. He’d struck me as pleasant 

enough, but I recalled nothing remarkable about him. What I 

found out, though, was that he was cycling around the world all 

by himself. That was remarkable. Once again, I asked myself if 

there was a little more to life than slaving away to buy a house. 

By then, I’d coached enough tennis hours to save up more than 

£20,000. This was it: the moment I’d waited for, for nearly three 

years. I found a house that I liked and had an offer accepted, but 

when I started going through the legal process, I felt knots in 

my gut and thumps in my heart. This was such a commitment, 

a decision I couldn’t back out of and would mean being locked 

into my job and Gloucester forever – or at least for a long, long 

time. I realised that I was buying a house only because everyone 

else around me was doing the same. It was like the ‘thing to do’. 

But it wasn’t the thing I really, fundamentally, wanted to do. 

I sent my apologies to the estate agent.
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Then I went into deep thought, asking big questions about 

who I was and what sort of a life I desired. ‘What the hell do 

you want?’ I said out loud to myself, hoping people wouldn’t 

overhear and think I’d lost my mind. ‘My parents seem to have 

found it.’ 

I recalled the time I spent in Gloucester Children’s Hospital 

and had this intense urge to go and visit it again. I got in 

touch with the Pied Piper Appeal, the charity supporting the 

hospital, and met its lovely head, Wendy Fabian. I asked if we 

could look round the hospital, but never mentioned I’d been 

a patient there. I was wowed when I met all the kids that the 

Pied Piper was assisting. ‘I should be giving back like this,’ I 

said to myself afterwards.

As hard as it was, I called Keiran to tell him that I wanted 

to quit. Coaching just wasn’t my calling. Thankfully, he 

understood, although he wasn’t happy about it as he feared 

for my safety.

I called up Wendy once more. ‘I never mentioned it before,’ I 

said, ‘but I spent a lot of my childhood in Gloucester Children’s 

Hospital. The way you’re supporting kids and their families is 

incredible. I’d like to help and I have an idea I’d like to run past you.’

‘Go on,’ said Wendy.

‘I’m going to cycle 14,000 miles to raise funds for 

the hospital.’ 

‘You what?’ she gasped.

Later that day, I told Mum and Dad about my adventure. 

They went pale and frowned at each other. 
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‘You’ve both found your pathways,’ I said. ‘This is mine. I 

know it’s ridiculous, but I just have to do it.’

‘J, I can think of better ways to help the world than this,’ 

sighed Mum.

‘What route will you cycle?’ asked Dad.

I put my arm around Aziz. ‘How’s Afghanistan this time of 

year, little brother?’
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